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Willi incrcastng knowledge of the ^6^hoI6S^ of Australian eheiid turtles, and major

Cliaeg^in tttxononn if has become necessat>' to assign, where possible, th^ fosfil «P9cies,

iltebftiedlasi centun by C.W. de Vis. It was found that four ofihese, Cheiyrtqfiiiherimitt^..

urttta^ C antiqua and I\Iccoma^% oxfipln^ w^e^syocKvymQU^ wllk ^ v^fffi^ ttie

senior ayftonyi-n. chciymy^ lAmrMyfa^ detemrfnei to be Hii»mber ofthe'fife«j*ii'TOT!ose

afilnities lie with the Elseva lavarackonun group of species. The paralectoiypes of Chelvmys
anfiqua w^re found lo be a new species oflhc genus Rheodyles and i^isier lo R, leukops. ITiese

specimens are descri bed as a new spec les. Chelodina imculpta was found to be a valid taxon

whose affinities probabb' lie with C expama, Tesnidfnes. ^ide-mcked tm/t^y C^lkiae,
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The idcntilication of fossil lorms is an

iln|iOTtdnt addition tu the iind^&taiidLng of the

evolution and zoogeography of any species

gtoUp. This is nuidf difUcuh when the- ta\onomy

of the extant forms is not well defined, as is the

case for the Australian chelid turtles (Cogger et
aL, t$S3; Thqmsqn al., 1997jf. With spbe
reoe^ ao^t^ce^ t»r tfie skeletaf mdrphofogy of
4he!itis(Thomson & Georucs, 1 *^96; Thomson et

al., f 997) it is no\^ possible- .md appropriate, to

exaanine Uie fossil lonns that have been deseribcd

formally. For example, the recent description of a
fossil turtle from Riversleigh, Eiscya Icnwmh^
nntm (While & Archer, 1 994), and the subsequent

discovery of a living population of this species

-(Tliwason^.^, 1997).

FdSSil tunics in Aa^truiia have for many vcars

beevi ignored due to the lack, of d^lsiiled des^

diagnoses ac^emp^tued ^eripdopj; ot the
Austra!tatidielid hutted, ^venthc)S&'iAf]taiFec£^t^

Tliis makes ihc idcntilication :ind {ilaeeofeut of
fossils difficult or impossible.

Apart from Elseya lavarackorum and E
nadihajagu Thomson & Mackness. oiil\'

five other species of fossil eheiid turtles have

been described from Australia (GalTney, 1981).

41 by C de Vis 897), Gaflney jCl9S I) found

ffiat thj& available materiafl -Was indeterminate

below family or genus Ica cI was the last lo rcxlsc

the de Vis specimens. Three ol tlie species,

idcniitied as Epiydura sp. Emydura + Eheya
of Gaffney, 1977); another, Cheloclina imcidpta,

was identified as Chelodina sp.; and the last,

Pelecomas/c s umpicK could not be identified to

femily ((ialTncy, 1'->S1>. l"hcsc species were all

described tTC'iTi fragmcntaiy material from the

[XtrUngDQwns v^iih no hplptj^ftes identified (4em185^ Iwnte tfattney set lecttrtytes

from each set of fragments and placed the rest of
the specimens as syntypes. The spccmiens were

originally diagnosed usina diftcrcnces msulci idc

Vis, 1897) but it seems that they were actually

arranged according to scute ornamentation
(Gaffney, 1981). This is a highly variable

character and I agree with Gaffhey (1*^81 ) thai it i$

of little f^ylogenetic significance.

In this paper the fossil turtles described by dc
Vis (]S97) are reanalysed and. where approp-

riate, resurrected or placed in syiionyniy. I hc)'

are placed in tlieir correct genera usmg previously

jmblished diagnostic characters and their allin-

iti«» a/i4 phylqgcnetic implications discussed.

The purpose jpf tfcrts pa^er is to solve Iht
noinenc1aturaIjprDbl4tta associated with hnwng
descnbed specimens ofunlcrit>wti iiAinily It is not

the purpose ofthis papeno present a review oftbe

living genera with respeci to the fossils.

METilODS

Turtles representing all extSl)r AU$tl^lasian

species have been borrowed fifOm museUmSi
^QofstBd <protherwise obtained, aii4^keletdni5ed
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FIG 1 . A, Leclotype of Elseya i^berima, QMF9040, showing the enlarged first vertebra!. B, Lectotype of Elseya

arata, QMF1 6- 1 099B, now synonymised with Elseya uberima. C-D, dorsal and ventral views of the Lectotype

of Peiecomastes ampla, QMFl I02D, now synonymised with Elseya uberima; ventral view shows the large

deviation of the anterior bridge strut from the rib/gomphosis.

as per methods outlined in Thomson et al. ( 1 997).

This turtle collection of some 350 specimens is

housed at the University of Canberra. Characters

described in Thomson et al. { 1 997) were used for

diagnosis and the fossils were then assigned to

genus and their affinities demonstrated. A
complete list of specimens examined can be found

in Thomson et al. ( 1 997). Further specimens with

locality data will be presented in a tliture major
analysis of the Elseya genus.

SYSTEMATICS

Elseya uberima (de Vis, 1897)

Chelymys uberima de Vis, 1897: 3.

Chelymys antiqua de Vis 1897: 4.

Chelymys arata de Vis 1 897: 5.

Peiecomastes ampla de Vis 1897: 6-7.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: none set (de Vis, 1897).

LECTOTYPE: QMF9040 by subsequent designation

(Gaffney, 1981) (Fig. lA). PARALECTOTYPES:
QMFl 104, 1105 by subsequent designation (Gaffnev,

1981). LECTOTYPEof Chelymys arata Q1V1F16-1099B

by subsequent designation (Gaffhey, 1981) (Fig. IB).

LECTOTYPEof Peiecomastes ampla QMF1102D by

subsequent designation (Gaffiiey, 1981) (Fig. IC-D).

LECTOTYPEof Chelymys antiqua QMF16-1106E by
subsequent designation (Gaffhey, 1981).

HORIZON. Pliocene or Pleistocene.

LOCALITY. Darling Downs, Queensland,
Australia.

DISCUSSION. Material consists of: QMF9040,
nuchal, right peripherals 1-3, left and right

pleural 1, articulated; QMFl 104, numerous
unarticulated carapace fragments including

peripherals and pleurals; QMFl 105, numerous
unarticulated plastral fragments.

The lectotype assigned by Gafthey (1981) is

suitably diagnostic and can be recognised as an

Elseya without difficulty. The first vertebral

scute is significantly wider than the second (Fig.

lA), a character found only in the Elseya and
Chelodina (see Thomson et al., 1997). The
Chelodina have either an anterior bridge strut

restricted to the peripheral bones and not con-

tinuing on to the pleural bones, e.g. C. longicoUis

group except C. novaeguineae (see Thomson, in

press; Thomson et al., in press), or the strut

continues on to the pleurals but not contributed to
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%{he rib gomphosis, although it crosses it in

some species, is wide throughout lis length wiih a
significant enlargement attlie medial end, e.g. C
expansa group and novaegui?}eae (see

Thomson, in prt-ss; I homson et al., in press). The
Structure of the anterior bridge struts in Chelymys
uberima is consiflet^t wifh neither pf the
Chelodim condiiitSits and is^milarin strticture

to thai described for the E/sey^a lavarackonnn

group (Thomson et al., 1997) (Fig. 2,). The
structure of the tlrst pleural and The indentation at

the nuchal region places this species in the Elseya

Iqvarackorum group of species/tlief^tijatl^
-species has a cervical scute is notlinj^lSlt^llaiPPK^

fossil Elseycu particularly those firbin ^^tfiflii

llowing drainages. Specimens in tha S0Tt£K

Ausiraiian Museum from l.ake Palankaxina and
Lake Ngapakaldi all exhihu this tcaturc and may
represpnt an entire extinct radiation of Eheya
ttrtHes.

The four species synonymised abo\e are^ iri

Ibis paper, recognised as a single diagnosatflp

laxon, widi C. uberima being the senUir-wJst

available, name (page priority), Tb9 getitt^

Ch^tyfnys^l^z^'b^^n synonynifeed mteeeht y^afs

with Enmluni (Cogger et al.. I9S3), the genus

Peiecomastes is considered here a junior

Tliese species were diHcrentiated largely Iqf

shell ornamentaiion (Cjaffncy. 1981). an un-

satisfacloiy melhod since tliis cliaracter can s aiy

significantly even vvilliin a single pc>pulation of

turtles. The lectotypc ol i '/zlvV/^/v-v aniiqua is not

easily diagnosable. Based on the morphology of
(he pygal bone of extant species it NVddla be
attributed to almost any short-necked taxon in

that die posterior suture of tlie ilium is in close

proximi^ to the vertebral colimm. Tlie Elseya

laiisiermm group aild Pseudemy^Hta have a
triangular sdtint oh ifie i^gal (impiibli'stiBdiJata)

ruling out these taxa. This py.Lvil is either Ehin.'u

or Emydura but without die eighth pleural it is

impossible to identity further (Thomson
Mackness. 199"^). As there are no other

diagnostic features between these specimens, all

are consid^d as a jingle diagnosable taxon and
assigned to Elseya,

Rheodytes devisi sp. nov.

ET^'MOI.-OG\' Tiii^i species is named for C.W. de Vis

who described most of the aiaterial presented in this paper

as well as inan>' other taxa witliin AiistrjliiL

MATGRIAL. f iQLO I YPE: QMF16-1106B (Tig. 3A-B}.

PAKAIYPES: QMPlS^llOfiA* q-D.

FIG. 2. Comparative diagrams of represcntytive

short-necked genera. A, Elseya laiisierninrr. B,

Elseya dentatax C. Rheodytes leiikops: siiowing the

angle hetween the rih' gomplio^is (R ) and the anterior

bridge strut suture (BCS; on tlie ftrst pleural (PI),

(From ThonisociBr^l., 15*?7).
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FIG 3. Ventral and dorsal views of Rheodytes devisi,

the ventral views showing parallel siitural edges and
low angle of the anterior bridge strut. A-B, Holotype,

QMF16-1106B;C, Paratype QMF16-1I06C.

HORIZON. Pliocene or Pleistocene.

LOCALITY. Darling Downs, Queensland,
Australia.

DIAGNOSIS. The genus Rheodytes can be
diagnosed by the presence of a 10-15° angle

between the anterior bridge strut and the

rib/gomphosis of pleural one, and by the parallel

sutural edges of the bridge strut with intervening

deep socket like sutural surface (Thomson et al.,

1997) (Fig. 2C). This combination of characters

is unique to this genus and is present in both

specimens of first pleurals in the type series (Fig.

3B-C ). The species Rheodytes devisi is diagnosed

by its thicker, better formed, carapacial bones.

Deeper insertion of the anterior bridge strut

suture and the failure of the anterior bridge strut

to either break through, or come close to breaking

through, the pleural surface.

DISCUSSION. Material consists of: QMF16-
1 106B, right first pleural, almost complete (Fig.

3 A-B); QMF16-1106C, distal section of a right

first pleural (Fig. 3C); QMF16-1106D, left

partial pleural of indeterminate position but

likely from the seventh pleural.

Rheodytes lenkops is an inhabitant of the

Fitzroy River in eastern Queensland, whereas R.

devisi is found in the western flowing drainages

of the Darling Downs. Among the extant taxa

Rheodytes leukops can be identified by its

extremely thin shell, to the point that the ilium

and bridge strut often break through the carapace,

all other genera have thicker shells ranging Irom
the Elseya latistermuv group through to the

Emydura and Elseya groups. R. devisi has a thick

shell much like other short-necked species and

hence it can be diagnosed from its congener R.

leukops. The species are allochronic and
allopatric and appear to have inhabited different

environments.

Chelodina insculpta de Vis, 1897

Chelodina insculpta de Vis, 1897.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: none set (de \^s, 1897).

LECTOTYPE: QMF1109A by subsequent designation

(Gaffney, 1981) (Fig. 4). PARALECTOTYPES:
QMF16-1107, F1109B-G by subsequent designation

(Gaffhey, 1981).

HORIZON. Pliocene or Pleistocene.

LOCALITY. Darling Downs, Queensland, Aus-
tralia, restricted (this study).

DISCUSSION. Material consists of: QMF16-
1 107 (fig. V in de Vis, 1897), numerous carapace

fragments including parts of pleurals and
peripherals. Most of these are not particularly

diagnostic. There is a partial articulated 6th and
7th pleural from the left side that has characters

diagnostic Chelodina. The iVagment hsted as

D in de Vis' figure V is actually a 7th pleural not a

6th. QMFI 109a-g (fig. VI in de Vis, 1 897), var-

ious plastral units which can clearly be diagnosed
as Chelodina using the lectotype, QMF1109A
(Gafiftiey, 1981). This would appear, however, to

represent at least two animals as sutural surfaces

are preserved yet there is no match between the

anterior and posterior halves of the plastron.
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FIG. 4. Ventral view of Leclot\pe of Chc'lotlifia

imctdpta, QMrii09A, showing large area of the

inteigiilar scute on this unit.

The material available is dfagnosablc U) genus
using the scute sulci derangements of the lecto-

type, an entoplastroh in wMchthere is clbariy a

large inlergular which is separated from the

margin anteriorly bv the gulars a unique feature

ofthe Chelodim (Gafihey, 1 98 1 ) (Fig. 5). There
is further evidence of generic assignment from
flie-xelafive widths of the anterior and postMior
parts of liie posterior lobe of the plastron and

from the positioning of tjle pelvic suture on
pleural sevqn of th^ carapace.

Chelodifia imculpfa possessed a large, robust

bridge sti'ut, a character unique u> the c'. t'xpansa

group of species (Thomson, in press: Thoniscm et

al., in press.). Furth^ this specimen had a large

carapace excluding: many species from the C.

cxpama group, such as C ru^oscu wliich have a

reduced margin. Howe^ en (he margin is not as

Hared at the posterior or as w ide as C. cxpama.
Therefore, C. inscuipta is recognised as a valid

taxon.

The locality data for this species was originally

given as a combination of the Darling Downs,
Queensland; Warburton River, South Australia;

and Eight Mile Plains near Brisbane, Queensland
(de Vis, 1897). In the original description de Vis

slates thai the Warburton material was not Ilgured

and consisted of seven carapace fragments. As
the namebearinglectp^e is mentoplastron this

FIG. 5. Comparison of the intergular region of A,

iliclfiduKi ru^nsa and B, ELseya deniatu\ showing
difterence between the Chelodim and Shon-neckcd
Chelid conditions.
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rules out Ihc VVarburton River as a type loCality,

There IS no nientiori ot Eight Mile PlaiOS- Wtii the^^

locality section of the paper and de "Vis eledrly

slates that 'in addilirtn lo the fragmenls of
carap!)Lc figured, sixlccn others horn the Darling

Downs ...\ It seems clear that despite other

material exaniined onl> Darh'ng Dtnvus material

was figured. As the IjSctolype (QMFllO^a) is

clfi3dyi«^jtifiaiaeiljfi(s(^ VI of de Vis (Jl?97) I

am vesttic^^ the ijype locality to the Darli}lg

Oowtis of Queensland.

DISCUSSION

The five species and one genus described by de
Vis (1897) are reduced to three species .apd-

Cheiymys and Pelec&maSfes' ir^ ^imonjiiltsed

•with Elseya. Elstya uherinia is an extinct fiiiiftTrf

snapping lurlle belonging to a large group tbsit

possibly contains the NewGuinea forms as their

sole surviv ing relatives. They would appear to be
ibe. sister group of the ELseya lavarackontm
gropp (5eA§u TJimisQfl et al-/l997)t Rheodym
iieyisi to lite first fossil rbcotd of this highly

restricted genus of turtles. Clearly sister taxa,

they were found on opposing sides of the Great

Dividing Range ChelocHna insculpta is a large

long neck turtle fron> m\ are^ Where Cexpama
may still be fOUtlfi. Thfa Sp^feS-WOttld ^q>^ar tb^

be part way between the body forms associated

witli C. expqti$Q"si$id C, rugQsci^ and likely to be
the sister $|iec^s of C «tpan.|a.

Iltettikthe Queensland Museum for loan of the

material of de Vis (1897). I thank those who
have supplied specimens for the skeletal

collection at the University of Canbeira and
Arthur Georges for his continuing support of my
meeirch on turtle morpboloigy.
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